Charity number 232130
Session 2013 – 14
President Dr Verghese Mathew

‘HYMS Students Experience’

Melody G Redman, Ka Yan Shirley Sze, Francesca D Bilham and Gabriella S Thompson are final year students at the Hull York Medical School, and were the recipients of the Hull Medical Society Bursaries to support their elective studies earlier this year. They have kindly agreed to share some of their experiences with the Society.

East Riding Medical Education Centre,
Hull Royal Infirmary on
23rd Jan 2014

7.00 pm Drinks reception
7.30 pm Dinner
8.30 pm Presentations by HYMS students

NB : Booking or payment is not needed if you wish to attend the talk only

Kindly display this slip on the dashboard if you do not have a car park permit for HRI and you are parking in one of the HRI Trust car parks for the meeting.

TEMPORARY PARKING PERMIT FOR
Hull Medical Society Meeting.
23rd Jan 2014
7.00 - 10.00 pm

I would like to join the President for dinner on Thursday, 23rd Jan, 201. Cost of meal per person £17.50, HYMS students £10.00

Name ............................................................................................................ No. of vegetarian meals ..........

Total number of guests ........... Make cheques payable to The Hull Medical Society Bar Account.

Return this slip and cheque by 20th Jan 2014 to :
Dr V Mathew,
Consultant Paediatrician,
Hull Royal Infirmary,
Anlaby Road,
Hull,
HU3 2JZ

For late bookings please email numbers to verghese.mathew@hey.nhs.uk or phone (Mob 07525968996) stating if vegetarian meal is required or not.